
MAJESTIC BILL
IS EXCELLENT

cliided in leading parts: Jack C.
Claire, as the Karl of -Bradbury;
Blanche Boone, as Miss Daisy Greene,
and Ina Mitchell, as the maid, assist-
ed by a chorus in a variety of attrac-
tive costumes.

MAX ROBERTSON.

Americans Better Liked in
Austria Than Germans

Fine Sketch, Good Comedians
and Musical Comedy Are

Big Attractions "The Amerlcaus are far better
liked in the dual monarchy of Aus-
tria-Hungary than Germans, even to-
day," declared 'Emile Waldemar

\u25baMaass, Jr., recently returned from
Austria, where he had been in an
Austrian detention camp, who was in
Harrisburg yesterday, assisting his
uncle with a contingent of twenty-
five Serbians from South Bethlehem
and Lebanon. The men entl-ained
from Harrisburs for Montreal, where
they will join a Serbian regiment
which is now preparing to go to the
west front to battle against the
Hohenzollern forces. Maass is a
grandson of Otto Maass, Vice-Consul-
General of the I'nlted States to the
court of Emperor Franz Joseph.

One of the best vaudeville bills of
the summer season is being offered
for the first three days of the week at

the Majestic Theater, and among the
popular acts are a fine sketch and an
excellent musical comedy offering.

"House of Hate." The ninth ipi-
sode of the serial is only a repetition
of plots by the villain, ending with
the heroine and villain hanging over
a large vat of acid and?"continued
next week."

Hansell ami Beatrice. ?Their aerial
work is enjoyable, and they have a
feat to close which has not been seen
here often.

All*amil Dells. So popular were
these entertainers that the audience
compelled them to give two encores
last night. Their comedy tricks kept
the crowds in constant laughter.

"Her First Klim." This unusual
comedy sketch moves a trifle slowly,
but wins favor as the climax is reach- |
ed. It is well played by the follow-
ing cast: Van Sheldon. Henry Testa.
Harry Hamilton. Jane Tarr and
N'ancy Boyer. The story is about a
lirett.v Quaker maid and what hap-
pened after her first kiss.

I.nmbert and West. ?* A slight
change in the arrangement of the
program put this couple on second.
They have a variety of songs, with
piano acompaniment, which seemed
to please the audience.

?Must n CJIrl." The musical num-
bers in this offering are tuneful and
made a big hit. The opening number,
including a duet; "Flow On, Old Sas-
katchewan." a quartet: "I But
You," Japanese love song as a duet,
and "I Want Someone to Love Me."
are some of the vocal bits. The plot
is nothing out of the 'ordinary, but
Victor Kahn. as a comedian, and the
good musical numbers the audiences
had plenty to applaud. The cast in-

AMI'SEMEXTS

Pardon Me!
But if you have not scon tlic

Harry P. Krivit Musical
Comedy Company

in

"PARDON ME"
at the

P.A.X.T.A.N.G
PARK-THEATER
You have missed the very best

show in town

] MATINEE, 2.3O?EVENING. 8.:?0

Majestic Theater
The CooleM Theater in the City

Vaudeville'* Cla**lcnt Musical
Comedy, entitled

"JUST A GIRL"
With a Company of 10 People?-
uiOMtly uirl*.

Beautiful Scenery. I*retty Co-
tumeM and a Carload of Tun.

Nancy Boyer & Co.
Iu the clever comedy playlet,

entitled

"HER FIRST KISS"
3 Other Cla**y Attraction** 3

HERE THURSDAY

Power's Elephants

VICTORIA
TO-DAY and TO-MORROW

THEDA BARA in
"UNDER THE YOKE"

THURSDAY ONLY
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN

"The Co-respondents"
FRIDAY ONI.Y

Tile Famous Fox Kiddles
JAXE AND KATIIERINE I.EE In
"WE SHOULD WORRY"

GO TO

PARKWAY
'* ?

Lieutenant-Colonel Shindel, of the
old Pennsylvania National Uuard
was In charge of the Serbian contin-
gent. He was assisted by Lieutenant
Vjcoslav Mandich. an officer of King
Peter's army and a member of th<
Serbian war mission to the United
States, and Lieutenant Levi T. Pey-
achke, also u Serb officer. A score
of their countryuen accompanied the
Serb contingent here. Touching
scenes, many of tliem marked with
American patriotism, were numerous
at the Pennsylvania railroad station
as the Serbs departed.

TO ORGANIZE XKW CAMP
Knola, Pa., July 9.?A1l men and

women of Enola are invited to at-

tend a public meeting to-night at
Benton's Hall for the purpose of or-
ganizing a camp of the Patriotic Or-
der of Americans. This order is
composed of men and women 01

the P. O. S. of A. Any women ol
the age of 16 to 50 years car joir
this patriotic order. State and nu>
ional oftlcers will explain the ordei
to all.

AMUSEMENTS'

COLONIAL'
Did you ef her yfn(frda) f j

Don't let to-nijrht pa** by you
without neriDK

MAE MARSH
IX HER LATEST FEATIRE

"AllWoman^
TO-MORROW and THURSDAY I

"The Sign Invisible"
With "Bit; MITCH" LEWIS of

??THE UAllltlEß" Fame.

_

'

Regent Theater
Great rrowdN in thin theater ye*-
terdny drunk in (iKOKGE M. CO-

HAN'S tremendous ftucreti as I

BILLY HOLLIDAY in
"Hit the Trail Holliday"

THIRSDAV AND FRIDAY
Millbrins forth beautiful

PAULINE FREDERICK ?

In dual roles in
"Her Final Reckoning"

Thi* fa in oii< Mar i appearing; in
an uhttorbinK tale of Freueh life
and lo\e.

REGENTTHEATER
tirent crowd* In thin Theater

>eerde> drank in GEORGE M,
IUHA>'S Trcuienriou.H Succcmm an

Billy Ilolliday
?IN?-

"HIT-THE-TRAIL HOLLIDAY"
TO-DAY AM) TO-MORROW

Picture in your mind the fa-
mous stage star in the role of the
bartender, fighting for the cause
of temperance, and see what you
next. We can tell you.

THIRSDAV 4XD FRIDAY
will hrinu forth

Beautiful Pauline Frederick
in dual role* in

"HER FINAL RECKONING"
This famous star is appearing in

an obsorbing tale of French life
and love. There is a bundle oflove letters at the bottom of theplot. Doesn't that, bear a trifle
taste of interest?

SATURDAY OMV

WM. RUSSELL
?lN?-

"Hearts Or Diamonds"
What will you see in this pic--

[ ture? Why you will see "Bill"Russell as Larry Hanrahan of New\ork in a tight with the biggest
band of diamond thieves in theworld. Better nof miss this one

ADMISSION)
10c and 15c and War Tax

432 MARKET STREET
tolled States Food Administration License Mo. G-35393

Specials For Wednesday, July 10
Sliced Liver. 3 pounds
Pickled Pigs' Feet, 3 pounds
Pickled Tripe,' 3 pounds Jso£Victory Steak, lb 2G(- Chuck Roast, lb. ... . . 25c
Pin Steak, lb 28<5 Lamb Roast, lb. .. ' 25<-Club Steak, lb 29C Veal Roast, lb

'

2ti
Sirloin Steak, lb .lOe Pork Roast, lb 300Lamb Chops, lb 30c Regular Hams, lb -

\ eal Chops, lb 320 Picnic Hams, lb 250Pork Chops, lb JUf Jowl Bacon, lb. .... 29cBoiling Beet, lb 200 Bean Pork, lb 29cLUNCH GOODS BUTTERINEFrankfurters lb 220 Lincoln, lb 270 '
Smoked Sausage lb 22e B. B. Special, lb. ...

'

280Garlic Links, lb 22? Gem Xut, lb 300
Butchers' Bologna, 1b...220 Premium, lb 33*

All Kinds of Sandwich Meats and Cheese
Markets in 56 Principal Cities of 14 States.

Main Office:: Packing Plant:Chicago, 111.
. Peoria, 111.

TUESDAY EVENING,

A J- Pauline Frederick
Scores Heavily in

"Her Final Reckoning"

JT

11. . . ;\? #

1 f'X 1 /*?V V ?'

? Jr

Miss Frederick, as beautiful and
charming as ever, has achieved a
great triumph in her new photoplay.

Her Final Reckoning," Thursday,
and Friday at Regent. This picture
is one of the best that she has acted
in for some months and it gives the
Paramount star an opportunity to
display her artistry to excellent ef-
fect in dual roles, that of her mother
and that of herseir. The scene of the
story is in France and the story is
one of French life and love. The
themedeals wifh the love between a
young girl, Marsa. and Prince Zilah.A dark secret looms up from Marsa's
past life and forms the key to a mostabsorbing tale.

1 MIDPLETOWN |

Citizens Petition Council
Against Flying-Horses

The School Board in regular ses-
sion last evening accepted the resig-
nation of N. c. Fuhrnian as vice-
president. Secretary N. C. Fuhrnian
and Treasurer W. Scott Sides tooktheir new positions. Bills ordered
paid amounted to $4U'.99. Samuel
Robinson was elected janitor of theSusquehanna schoolbulldlng. Miss
Carol s. Herschner, of Newport, was
elected teacher of I,atln and Flench
in the llifth School. Tolbert Sense-man, of Mechanicsburg, wate elected
principal of the grammar school.
Miss Grace Hempt, assistant in thegrammar school, tendered her resig-
nation.

ments served to those present.
D. B. Zorger returned home after

? a several days' visit with his sister,
Mrs. John Fitzgerald, at Strinestown,

I Vork county.

Miss Kathryn Beachler is spending
some time at Columbia as the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Valen-
tine Beachler.

Spangier Nicholas, of Washington.
Is visiting Dr. and Mrs. D. P. Dea-
trich. North Union street.

Walter Fisher and p. K. Schlefer
are camping on Hill Island for the
week.

The Christian Kndeavor Society of
the United Brethren Church has elect-
ed these officers: President, the
Rev. E. A. G. Bossier; vice-president.
K. E. Robinson; secretary, Miss May
Myers; treasurer, Walter Detweiler;
corresponding secretary, C. N. Jack-
son; chorister;- 11. R. Bauder; pianist,
Mildred Parthemore; assistant, Pearl
Schaelfer junior superintendent,
Myrtle Bachman. During the month
of July and August the C. K. socle-
ties and congregation will hold joint
services.

The funeral of Eva lola Batchman
was held from the home of the grand-
parents in South Wood street this
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev. O.
M. Kraybill, pastor of the Church of
God, officiated. Burial was in the
Middletown cemetery.

Mrs. Samuel Beckey, of Milton,

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Davis, Susquehanna street, for
the past several days.

ASTRICH'S ANNUAL CLEARANCE
Astrich's announce an annual July

clearance sale, beginning to-morrow
morning. This sale, in accordance

with those of preceding years, will

be an event of special importance in
the annals of the store. The mer-

chandise sale represents the most up-
to-dat in millinery and ladles' ap-
parel. The reductions are of a char-
acter to attract unusual attention.

Herbert K. Curli Goes Up
With International Co.

After serving: for one and one-half
years as branch manager of the Har-
rlsburg office of the International
Harvester Company. Herbert K. Curll
has been promoted to the position of
ussistant sales manager in the United
States of the motortruck department,
with offices located at Chicago. Mr.
Curll will be succeeded in Harrlsburg
by Todd Henderson, assistant branch
manager of the Baltimore office.

Mr. Curll came to Harrlsburg in
1913 in the position of assistant sales
manager of the local office. After serv-
ing here for two years in that ca-
pacity, he was transferred to the
Baltimore office in the same capacity,
after which he was returned to the
Hurrisburg office as branch manager.
Mr. Curll will remove his residence
from 807 North Seventeenth street to
Chicago on August 1.

SET UP EQUIPMENT
FOR Y. M. C. A. CAMP

C. W. Miller, physical instructor;
William Diener, J. , Clement. Martin
Seabold and Albert Tossas left this
morning to set up tents and Install
equipment fop the Central Y. M. C. A.
boys' camp to be held near Liver-
pool.

Applications for the camp have been

increases strength of delicate, nervous,
run-down people in two weeks' time in
many instances. Used and highly en-
dorsed by former United States Senators
and Members of Congress, well-known
physicians and former Public Health offi-
cials. Ask your . doctor or druggist

h. .h
c °" sensu s Of opinion seems tobe that the present bill of vaudeville

at the Majestic Theater is
i ?\u25a0 ?, ne of ,he best of the en "

MuJeMlo tire year. It is seldom that
five acts of such excellentquality have been grouped together

The new musical comedy offering'
"Just a Girl," is brilliant, musical amifunny. The sketch presented by
-\ancy Bo.ver and her own company is
exceptionally good. Entitled "The

J r ?t Kiss," It tells an amusing story!of how a Quaker family is shockedby the up-to-date ways of the young-
est female in the household, who goes
to Philadelphia and returns tilled withthe latest slang. Ails and Dells Iretwo men who could wring a laugh outof the biggest grouches. Lambert andWest present in pleasing manner
"Vaudeville Bits." and Russell andBeatrice open the performance with

?,ome aerial work of unusual meritFor the last half of the week Wilmer
ard Vincent announce the coming ofPowers Elephants, an educated ani-nial act from the New York Hippo-

The Borough Council met in regu-
lar session last evening. Flying
horses in Wilson street. In a petitionsigned by fourteen residents and pre-
sented to the Council, were con-
demned us a nuisance. Another pcti-
Hon. signed by forty-eight residents,
asked that permission be granted itto remain. The matter was placed inthe hands of the Burgess, S. B. Ging-
rich, for action. The Harrisburg
Railways Company is preparing tomove its tracks to the new stretch of
roadway at the west end of the bor-
ough. It was reported the work will
be finished within ten days. The sal-
ary of the Burgess will not be raised,
as an ordinance of 1909 does not per-
mit the raising of the salary of the
Burgess during the incumbent's term
of office.

"All Woman," the feature picture
at the Colonial Theater, was witnessedby large numbers of per-
At the sons yesterday, and prov-
Colonlnl ed to be a very attractiveoffering. In it Mae Marshappears at her best, adding to herpopularity as a screen star. It Is aninteresting story, well told in screenfashion. This feature will be present-
ed again to-day. To-morrow's big pic-
ture will be "The Sign Invisible" amasterpiece of the Him art. In which
"Big Mitch" Lewis, well known for
his work in "The Barrier." takes aleading: part. The constant growth ofthe Colonial's popularity as a picture
theater is a source of much satisfac-
tion to the management. Always
comfortable, well ventilated and invit-ing. and with a program of featurepictures that includes the best, motionpicture fans find in the Colonial an at-
tractive spot for a summer afternoonor evening.

"Hit-the-Trail HolliSay." at the Re-
gent to-day and to-morrow, brings

forth George M. Co-
"HU-thr-Trnil han In the role of
Ilollliliiy."ut "Billy" Holllday, the
the Urgent champion drink-mixer

, .of the world, behind i.New ork hai*. "Billy" has made hisreputation by playing the game square
and he will not sell liquor to minors.One day he refuses several boys some-thing to drink and is discharged for
doing so. With his aged mother, hegoes to the country in search of an-other Job. He takes charge of a small
hotel and becomes active in temper-
ance work. And then there is Kdith.of course. There had to be a girl inIt somewhere, but we can't say anv-
thing more, for that would take the
spice of the plot away.

Theda Bara, in the role of a gently
bred Spanish girl, who fights to save

the life of her
Theda Bnra nt American sweet-
<he Victoria heart. is the im-

,

pelling interest in"Lnder the Yoke." which was shown
yesterday as the stellar attraction ofthe program at the Victoria Theater,
and will be shown again to-dav andto-morrow.

Departing for the time from thedelineation of the vampire roles thatmade her famous. Miss Bara gives
an appealing yet forceful portrayal
of the fight of a woman for the manshe loves. The scene of the picture
is laid in the Philippines in tlve early
days of American occupation.

The picture is. beyond doubt, one of
the best in which the William Fox
star has been seen.

Don't think that because the Harry
P. Krivlt Musical Comedy Company is

playing the third week of
Pnxtnnc their engagement at the
Park Paxtang Park Theater,
Theater that they play the same

show all the time; quite
the contrary; every week the Krivit
Company produces a new show, and
A. Seymour prown presents a brand-
new line of catchy musical numbers
for the bill.

And the best part of it Is that
every new show seems better than its
predecessor. This week the Krivit
Company is playing a one-act musi-
cal comedy entitled, "Pardon Me."
"Pardon Me" is a farce comedy, with
a wonderful line of musical numbers
and a little story all through that
holds the interest of the audience un-
til the grand finale.

A. Seymour Brown, in the leading
role, is repeating his success of the
past two weeks. This happy-go-
lucky song writer and comedian is be-
coming very popular with local thea-
ter patrons. The Paxtang playhouse
was completely filled when the curtain
rose on "Pardon Me" last evening, and
the reception given Mr. Brown and
his co-players clearly showed how
popular the Krivit Company has be-
come in Harrisburg.

PLANS FOR READING
BRIDGE GIVEX CITY

Plans for the neto bridge to be
constructed by the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway Company crossing
the Susquehanna river here were re-
ceived late yesterday by city officials.
They will probably be presented In
council net Tuesday. The plans are
drawn for a structure 3,495 feet long
between the two abutments and with
twice as many piers as are used to
support the present iron structure.

A tentative plan for the widening
1 of Chestnut, street, at Fourth street.

! is on file also at the office of City
Engineer M. B. Cowden. The road-

, way at Chestnut street at the ap-
-1 proach to the Mulberry street bridge
will be widened twenty-two feet ac-

I cording to the plans. Work will be
I started as soon as building operations

\ now under way, near completion.

LEAGUE OK THIHD
CLASS C ITIES TO MEET

| Shade tree legislation and com-
! missions and their work in other

! third class cities will be one of the
; topics for discussion at the annual
convention of the Leasrue of Third

l Class Cities to be held at Erie next.
| month. City Clerk R. lioss Seaman
having communicated with Mayor

I Miles B. Kitts, of that city, asking
him to include the subject on the

1 convention program.

ARRESTED AS NI'ISAXCE
Harry McClain is again in the

hands of the police, for insulting
] women and children. Ha was arrest-
ed on the Jonestown road. He hadj repeated the same process at Royal

I Terrace.

INSPECT "PESTHOI'SE"
Members of the special committeeon plans for a contagious disease hos-

pital met late this afternoon to In-
spect the building on the countv .poor farm used by the city health'

; authorities for Isolation of smallpox
victims. The county commission-
ers are considering the advisability of
building a temporary hospital for
contagious diseases. The Inspectiontrip to-day was to determine whether
the present smallpox hospital couldbe repaired and used again or whethera new one would be needed for small-
Pox cases, as It Is planned to keep
these patients separated from per-
sons suffering from other diseases.

I,EE'S GRANDSON' BRAVE IN AVARBy Associated Press
Chicago, July 9.?Lieutenant RobertE. Lee, a grandson of the famous

Confederate general, has been cited
for the Croix de Guerre, according toa letter just received from him by
hiß wife.

? 10,000.04)0 MORE FOR ITALYHy .Issocuted I reit
WahinKtoa. July 9. An addi-tional credit of $10,000,000 was grant-

ed to Italy to-day by tbe TreasuryS£PSja m/nt'.Wkln a ,otal of *660 "

000,000 for Italy and of $6,091,590,000loaned to the allies to date.

?. ,T" yrTEND C ONVENTIONChief of Police J. Edward Wetzel
to-morrow to attend thellJe Association

, jJ? ® Chiefs to be held to-morrowand Thursday at Altoonu.

The Pastor s Aid Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church met at
the home of Mrs. Oliver Henry in
Royalton last evening and after the
business had been transacted a so-
cial hour was spent and refresh-

received from Norman Hunter. Albert
Tossas, Charles Bowers iind William
Bowers for entrance to the camp.

A military drill to continue fop
twenty mlputes, will be an added fea-'
ture of the camp, It was announced
this morning:.

Get
Your Digestion
in Shape
Many ailments arc caused

by stomach weakness.
Faulty digestion leads to
biliousness, sick headache,
dizziness, sallow skin and
eruptions. Maintain a

healthy condition of the
stomach and you will get
rid of the chief cause of your
sufferings. Do not neglect
the laws of health. Keep
stomach, liver and bowels
in order by timely use of

RIECHMSU PILLS
L&rjeit Sale of Any Medicine in the World*Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c. t 26c.
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